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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Ramos, Beyond the Alamo: Forging Mexican Ethnicit)' in San Antonio. 1821-1861 by
Jason H. Dormady
Gilb, Hecho en Tejas: An Anthology of Texas Mexican Literature by Ana Luisa
Martinez-Castam
Hernandez, Cemeteries ofAmbivalent Desire: Unearthini: Deep South Narrativesfmm
a Texas Grave.vard by Leslie Daniel
Hardin. Texian Macabre: The Melancholy Tale ofa Hanging in Early Houston by Gary
B, Borders
Yadon/Anderson, 200 Texas Outlaws and Lawmen /835-1935 by Chuck Parsons
Anderson/Yadon/Smith, 100 Oklahoma Outlaws, Gangsters, and Lawmen, 1839-1939;
Butler, More Oklahoma Renegades by Bill O'Neal
Dupree, Planting the Union Flag in Texas: The Campaigns of Major General
Nathaniel P. Banks in the West by Ralph A. Wooster
GlasrudlPitre, Black Women in Texas History by Joan D. Hodges
Farrington, Biracial Unions on Galveston's Waterfront, 1865-1925 by Robert S.
Shelton
Conley, A Cherokee Enc.yclopedia by Paul H. Carlson
Carter, On the Border with Mackenzie or Winning WeSl TexasJrom the Comanches, by
Thomas A. Britten
Cool, Salt Warriors: Insurgency on the Rio Grande hy Michael L. Collins
Hemandez-Ehrisman, Inventing the Fiesta City: Heritage and Camival in San Antonio
by Francis X. Galan
Alter, Audie Murph.}': War Hero and Movie Star by Noah Rains
Miracle. Mrs. Cordie sSoldier Son: A World War lJ Saga by James M. Smallwood
Crager, Hell under the Rising Sun: Texan POWs and the Building of the Burma-
Thailand Death Raih1l'ay by Mark Choate
Lanning, The On!.v War We Had: A Platoon Leader's Journal of Vietnam by Dennis
Bradford
Briscoe/Carleton, Dolph Briscoe: My Life in Texas Ranching and Politics by Thomas
A. Britten
Davis, Mary Martin. Broadway Legend by Linda J. Cross
Nelson/Mason. How the South Joined the Gambling Nation: The Politics of State
Policy Innovation by John W. Storey
Moyers, Moyers 011 Democracy by Gail K Beil
Parsom/Bush, Houston Deco: Modernistic Architecture of the Texas Coast by Holle
Humphries
Sitton/Hunt, Big Thicket People: Larry Jene Fisher .~. Photographs oJthe Last Southern
Frontier by Rick L. Hammer
Barker, A Texas Journey: The Centennial Photographs oj Polly Smith by John Crain
Szarkowski/Colson, Russell Lee Photo~raphs by R.G. Dean
Collins, Traces of Forgotten Places by Cynthia J. Beeman
Untiedt, Folklore in Motion: Texas Travel Lore by Joyce Gibson Roach
